
SPECIAL NOTICES.
lGIT OF COLUMBUS.-SPALDiNG COUNCIL
will ceafer frst degree on FRIDAY. December
26. 1902. and second degree on SATURDAY. De-
cember 27. 1902. at K. of C. Temple 6 p.m.
WM. P. NOIRMOYLE. WM. A. JOHNSON,

Secretary. 1de25-2t*) G. K.

There's a touch of art-a knowl-
edge of correctness-and a full ap-
preciation of neatness-together
with a proper consideration of price
lowness about the printing done by
the

National Publishing Company,
E. E. RAPLEY. MGR.. 62S I. Ave.

no24-3m.1a
11ade of the very best ma-HORSE tert.l.nd mount-d on Heavy
SDrI They are not the

COVERS, ossy kind. but are of Rub-
r dr111 finished.

Holmes & Co., RUBBER GOODS. 511 9th St. N.W.
sel-6m-6

Business Systematizers!
Shannon Files-
Schlicht Indexes-

All sises in each-arranged to suit all
requirements of modern business.

Yawman & Erbe Mfg. Co.,
New Location, 614 12th Street.
de6-26t.14 Telephone Main 2965.

New Blank Books
for Bookkeepers.

-We've a complete stock of Ledgers Day
Books. Journals. Cash Books, Invoice Books
and all the other Blank Books needed by
Bookkeepers. First-class qualities-all rea-
sonably t,riced.

Wm. H. Rupp, 42 uth St.
de25-l id

EmergencyStoveRepairing
Drop postal or 'phone 443-A if you want expert

stove repplring in a hurry.
de5adHi'HINSON & McCARTHY, 320 10th it.

Correct Style and Exclusive
Elegance are Always Evidenced
-in ening Suits and Dinner Costs tailored byus. We are showing the finest im rted woolens.
7Lowest prices for the BE. .

E. H.Snyder& Co., Tailors,
9VCeSS01TO a4YDER ! WOOD. 1111 PA. AT.de25-10d

Flat-Opening Blank Books
* * -the Price-made kind are preferred by * *
" " all expert bookkeepers. Ruled to order. "
D. F. PRIC& CO.. 1101116 E at. 'Phone M. 1804.
oe2;am,s
-The superiority of Owen-tailoringis most conspicuous

-in the Ful Dress and Tuxedo Suits. Finest-fabrics-latest fashions-and making and-finishing of the most artistic sort.

OWEN, Tailor, 423 11Ith St.
de25-104

"1 NEVER DISAPPOINT."Personal Typewriter Let-
ters.

This is a dignified form of advertising and
a most effective one. Its entire contents
are read. The waste basket receives the
ordinary printed circular@. Experts and the
postal authorities admit they cannot be de-tected from actual typewriter work.

BYRON S. ADA.MS, PItINTER.Personal Letters. 512 11th st.de2-14d

JOYCE Clever
ENURAVING Artists.
COMPANY Expert
STAR BLDG.

n.x Engravers.de16-3m.14

Gold Enamel, 15c.
Paint Costs only a few cents to makeold picture frames bright and new-
rus like and old kitchen chairs into

expensive looking gilt ones. Our
F 60Gol Enamel doe,s h 1cFree. work. Oni*... .....*.. c.

Ready-mixed Paint-any shade-15c.

Hodgkin's Paint Depot, a
de24-14d

Let us print your New Year's An-
nouncelnents and 1903 Calendars

-if you want clever, up-to-date
-display and finest press work.

Judd & Detweiler,42ri-'t.
de24-16d

-"WE STOP LEAKS."-
-Stop that continual

Roofing expense-
By letting us repair your roofs and give
you a guarantee against further trouble.

Grafton&Son,,1 t, .'p:e:60.
de24-10d

"Start the New Year"
" * With flat-opening ruled-to-order Blank Books.
" * They save time-money-and costly mis.akes.

HODGES' BOOKBINDERY, 420-22 11th at.
de24-6d
-Gatchel has tailored
-more Tuxedos & Frocks

--this season than In sny nre-
- viusa winter. It's a sign that
--good tsiloring's getting more
-- popular every year.

hst

We cure Eye= Headache--
-It costs you nothing for a thorough examination
-of the eyes. Glasses, $1 up.
W. E. Dienelt, "1ugenOpti-n-
Office hours. 1 to 6 p.m. de24-6d

Our Immensely Popular
$25 .Suitings.

Just opened up a new shipment of heavy
winier we,.ole.ns, that we're going to mark at
ths popular figure of $23 per suit. Especially
fine weaves. and workmanship that can't be
beaten for any price.
Strictly first-class Dress Suits, Tuxedos and

A.S.iE.L. Late Cutter for G. Wardield

de24-tt.14 60 TH Ho ST
THE WAShINGTON MARKRT COMPANY

WITOCKHIOLDElIM' MEFErING.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the

Washington Market Company will he held in the
office of the company, In the 7th street wing of
Center market. in the city of Washington, D. C..
at 32 o'clock noon on the FIRST MONDAY, being
the FIleTH day of January. 1903. for the choieeof thirteen directors to serve the ensuing year
and to act on any other subject within the pow-
era of the corporation that may bz brought hefore
the meeting.

FRANK 0. WILKINS. Secretary.
Washlngton.D.C.,December22. 1902. de22toja5

Xmas Sale of
Trousers to Order

-$10 and $12 Trousers for $7-50-
-- $7 and $8 Trousers for $5.50--

-Perfectly tailored to St and hang just
sight.

The S. BARNHARTT Tailoring Co.
de22-14d 528 TWELFTH STREET.

GIFTS FOR MEN.
Nec'kwear, Canes, Ra5th Robes.Il.*sicry. Gloee. Hiandkerchie*fs.I'Umbrellas, Rain Coats. Full Dress Req-

ulsites.
Beat quality money can purchase.

TVSSOWSKI BROS.)
726 15TH ST.

de2-0t SmokIng Jackets AT cOST.

NATIONAL BANK OF WASlHNGJTON.WASHINGTON. D). C.. December 11. 190.The annual electilon for direetors of this hank
will take piace at the basking house on TUES-D,AY. January 12. 1903.
34ils ope from 12 m. to I p.m.delIl1825.a 1A81 CHAS. ..WHITE.Casher.

MADANfR OATH1ARIN. THE CDLEBRAT'ED EN-
glish palmIst. SOS 5th at. n.w., wishes her manypatroe a "Melwy Christmas." thanks them far~s~runge,hoingaconInanrceofthesame.

SPIRITUALISM.
MR. KfELER. at 815 H at. n.w.. heMs acnesMONDAY. WEDNAY sand FRIDAY NIGHT%S eocke. for psi maa.s..e.es.. writsnmsage e., alin the i1*t. Private ins.-view daIy, 10 to 5 e'clack. Tel. Main 521-F.
00AL NOTICE (fer December 36 to IS).

Anthraette, all misse, I limited quantitls.

I,gE CREMiRTE AUc3 OR mANGE
ssllRI SDI-O -RRA3h.'UIARM&mahns'fs GAa.

F
oo

EB. N.dSUID0 MEit '2TO0.
* amIW TtMB:0AMP 3 WIR Ser

etB

WU tR . -ffh3tt

'SPECIAL NEI=
MASONIC - A SPECIAL OGMIMUNICATION OF
Federal Lodse No. 1, will be held at to
Tkmple an 'RIDAY, DECEMBER 26, at 1:30
o'clock p.m.. for the purpose of giving Masoale
burial to the remains of the late Bro. William
Gibson, P. W. of Cassa Lodge No. 45, of Balti-
more Md. By order of W. U., at request of
Y. W. Grand Master.
It G. Y. AT LEE, Secretary.

$5 Trousers, $3.75
-to measure-a special price for next few
days. $22.50 for Tuxedo Suits to order-ln-
Ished for New Year if ordered by Friday.

Schwartz & Pelzman,
Tailors. 505-507 Tth at. se30-3m-10

Wedding Invitations
PI -and Announcements, "AtProperly Home" and Personal Cards,

etc., correctly engraved in
moat artistic manner.

m7l ois executed' onEngraved. t- mie our own -n-
a plnt. Iowest prices'oT BEST.

WM. BALLANTYNE & SONS,
Booksellers. Stationers and Importers. 428 7th st.
de25-tb,s,tu,14
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SECRET DIED WITH HIM.

Man of Mystery Passed Away at Cen-
tralia, Ill.

A dispatch from Centralia, Ill., to the
New York Herald says:
Two weeks ago "Bill" Harvey was buried.

He was Centralia's mystery. The people
like to know something about persons who
form a part of their community. Harvey
told nothing about himself, and no effort
to find his relatives has been successful.
Harvey appeared in Centralia just about

the close of the civil war. He was content
to work on farms near by and take what
money was coming to him and say nothing.
He came to town but little-only when he

had money with which to buy drink. As he
grew older he came to town more, and was
of less use for hard farm labor. Then he
moved to town and stopped working. It
was then that his good traits became
known.
Few men were more rarely gifted in the

matter of taking care of horses, dogs and
other dumb brutes. He gained more than
a local reputation for such work.
He was intelligent; his conversation was

evidence that he had been well raised; his
manner to women was courteous. He never
spoke of himself, nor did he ever so far
forget himself as to allow a hint of his
former home to slip from him.
For a long time after coming to town he

did light work around hotel stables. He
could be depended upon absolutely to
awaken any one to be called. To add to
this mystery he never carried a watch, nor
would he allow a clock around the stable.
He seemed to have an aversion to time-

pieces. Yet you could ask him at any time
for the hour and he would tell you. He
a'so knew astronomical signs and was gov-
erned by them in his healing of animals
and later in his gardening.
A few years ago he quit working around

the stables and was allowed to move Into a
room In a vacant business block belonging
to I. S. Coe. a man of considerable wealth.
for whom he had worked near town.
Mr. Coe was always kind to Harvey and

was counted by .the latter as being a firm
friend, and Harvey never hesitated to state
his wants to Mr. Coe, who.died at lola.
Miss., within a few days of Harvey's
death.
Harvey supported himself by gardening

on vacant lots. He raised specIalties which
other gardeners neglected, and always did

'ter taking possession of these rooms
Harvey became possessed of several dogs
of good breeding but Indifferent appear-
ance and lived with them as his sole com-
panions.
He seemed to enjoy the society of his

dumb friends, and they accompanied Hiar-
vey wherever he went. A claimant has ap-
peared for each of the dogs. Harvey ar-
ranged with men he knew to claim and
care for a certain dog after his death.
They were sworn to do this and not to

speak of the arrangement until he was
gone. This was his only preparation for
death.
Last summer he grew very feeble. He

said that he had heart trouble, but abso-
lutely refused to answer any questions ask-
ed him by physicians. One day while
working In his garden he was seen to fall.
When those near by reached him he was
dead.
"Fred" Heppert, proprietor of the Lanz

Hotel, took charge of the body and palS
the funeral expenses. Friends of the old
man carried him to the -grave. Mr. Hep-
pert does not attempt to explain the life of
Harvey. but says that when he was a small
boy Harvey was a cattle buyer living in
western Ohio and made regular trips to
Putnam county, lnd., where Heppert lived.
At that time he was wealthy.

Marriage Licenses.
Marriage licenses have been issued to the

folicwing:
White-Epple H. Payne and LIllie Golds-

borough; Oscar Duryea of New York city
and Susan MI. LeonardQ of this'city; Sam-
uel A. Luttrell of Fall's Church, Va., and
Bessle A. Puerner- of this city; Littleton
L.. Thombs and Norah Sand, both of Rich-
mond, Va.; John E. Hilldrup and Gertrude
Doggett, both of Spottsylvania county,
Va.; Charles E. Lenoir and Laura E. Jones;
Henry A. Pileger of Philadelphia, Pa., and
Katie Johnson of this city.
Colored-Charles Williams and Salina

Weathers; Charles C. Goins and Ida Bean-*
er, both of Frederick, Md.; Weymnan John-
son and Loille Price; Lucius Turner of
Steelton, Pa., .and Josephine Jackson of
this city.

Edition of 60,000 uRhaustod.
The extraordinary demand for the Fiftieth

Anniversary issue of The Evening Star has
exhausted the first edition of 69,000 copies.
The management foreseeing this, some days
ago ordered an extra edition of 11,000 copies,
which, when ready, will be sold at the
counter at 2 cents a copy, or mailed for S
cents to any address In the United States
outside of Washina'toti.
-Some orders have already .bleen taken
which have. 'rema1ne unfilled, and theus
.wil be SNed promptly.on the issuing a' the
estra edition.--

3UGGEST AP
rimmrmraI8' EPORT 05

MOUSE BILL 15880.

Besubdivision of Lots Where Proposed
Street is Affected by Perma-

nent System.

The District Commissioners have forward-
ed to Chairman Babcock of the House Dis-
trict committee a report on House bill
15880, "To allow the resubdivision of lots
or blocks recorded in the surveyor's ofice
of the District of Columbia, where a pro-
posed street of the permanent system of
highways affects the same." The Commis-
sioners say the bill is in accord with the
recommendation made by them to the Sen-
ate District committee during the first ses-
sion of the present Congress on Senate bill
4512, to make a rearrangement of streets
In certain subdivisions.
"When the permanent system of highway

plans was first prepared." the Commission-
ers say, "in order 'to maks the system as
near perfect as possible 4t was deemed
necessary to run the proposed streets
through a number of existing subdivisions.
Sections 1, 2 and 3 were prepared and re-
corded in accordance with the act for the
permanent system of highways, many
changes being made within the lines of
subdivisions. An amendment was made to
the highway act of June 28, 1898, which re-
quired the withdrawal from record of sec-
tion 1 and required an amended plan to be
filed for all that part of the section outside
of existing subdivisions.
"Section No. 4 was recorded immediately

after the amended plan of. section 1, and
with the same provision for leaving out
proposed streets through existing subdivi-
sions. No provision was made in the
amended plan for any rearrangement of
sections 2 and 3, and they were left upon
record with proposed street lines affecting
the various subdivisions.

A,Bulding Regulation.
"One of the building regulations of the

District requires that land shall be sub-
divided so that there shall be a separate
lot for each house, which subdivision must
be made prior to the issue of a permit for
the erection of the building. A clause in
the highway act required that no subdivi-
sion shall be allowed for record unless
made in conformity with the permanent
system of highway plans. These provisions
are in conflict and occasion considerable
trouble to jtersons wishing to build within
the lines of proposed streets. In addition
to this, the highway act- expressly allows
a man to build within the line of a -proposed
street un.1i condemnation proceedings are
begun looking to the opening of a high-
way.
"Following a ruling of the city solicitor

it is now necessary to grant permits for
building in proposed streets without the
usual requiremhent as to subdivision. It is
believed that the regulation for subdividingIs a proper one, as it greatly facilitates the
record of the property for purposes of as-
sessment and taxation.

Preservation of Plans.
"For the foregoing reasons -it is believed

that legislation should be provided under
which the highway plans will be preserved
and at the same time will permit sub-
divisions such as are provided for in the
bill under consideration. The bill as
drawn is objectionable in that it can-
cels a portion of the highway plans, is lo-
cal in character and does not place all of
the four sections of the highway plans on
the same footing. An amendment Is sub-
mitted herewith which, it is believed, will
accomplish these objects, and as thus
amended the Commissioners recommend
that favorable action be taken on the bill.
"The amendment' is as follows:
"Strike out lines three to eight, inclusive,

and in lieu thereof insert the following:
"That where any proposed street of the

permanent system of highways affects any
lot or block of a subdivision recorded In
the office of the surveyor of the District
of Columbia, the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia may, in their dis-
cretion, allow the resubdivision of such
lot or block, in a manner conforming
to the original subdivision until such time
as condemnation proceedings are begun for
the opening of the proposed street affecting
the land to be subdivided."

MUCH COLDER TONIGHT.

Temperature Expected to Pall to 16
Degrees Above.

District of Columbia-Fair, much colder
tonight and Friday; minimum temperature
tonight about 16 degrees; fresh west winds.
Maryland-Fair; much colder tonight, ex-

cept snow in the mountain districts. Friday
fair; fresh west winds.
Virginia-Fair tonight, except rain or snow

in extreme southeast portion; colder in in-
terior. Friday fair; colder in east portion;
variable winds, becoming west and fresh.

Weather conditions and general forecast:
There will be snow tonight in the- greater

portion of the lower lake region, New York
and northeast Pennsylvania, and probably
rain on the Virginia and Carolina coasts.
On Friday there will be snow flurries in the
eastern lower lake region. Elsewhere to-
night and Friday the weather will be gen-
erally fair in the east and south. It will be
much colder In the middle Atlantic states
tonight and Friday; still colder tonight in
the Ohio valley, lower lake region and east
gulf states and colder Friday in the south
Atlantic states. There will be frost tonight
to the east gulf coast and in northern Flori-
da and freezing temperature in the interior
of the east gulf and south Atlantic states.
On the middle Atlantic coast variable

winds will become west and fresh, on the
south Atlantic coast they will be light to
fresh west to north and on the east gulf
coast light north.
Steamers departing today for European

ports will have variable winds, with snow,
becoming west and brisk Friday to the
Grand Banks.
Storm warnings are displayed on the New

England and north Pacific coasts.
The-cold wave has increased In intensity

in the northwest and has extended eastward
and southward into the northern portion of
the south slope and thra igh the central val-
leys. the upper lake and eastern lower lake
regions. The line of zero temperature ex-
tends almost to the southern Iowa bound-
ary. Snows have been general from the
upper Mississippi valley eastward, except
in northern New .England, and there was
also snow in Montana and rain In the north
Pacific states.

-Tide Table.
Today-Low tide, 11:10 a.m. and 11:52

p.m.; high tide, 4:49 a.m. and 5:10 p.m.
Tomorrow-Low tide, 12:04 p.m.; high

tide, 5:31 a.m. and 6:05 p.m.
The Sun and Moon.

Today-Bun rises, 7:20 a.m.; sun sets, 4:39
p.m.
Moon rises, 4:18 a.m. tomorrow.
Tomorrow-Sun rises, 7:21 a.m.

The City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; ex-
tinguishing begun one hour before sunrise.
All arc and Incandescent lamps lighted fif-
teeh minutes after sunset and extinguished
forty-five minutes before sunrise.

DROP IN TEMPERATURE.
But Washington Will Not Experience

the Rigors of a Blla=ard.
Fine Christmas weather is in store for this

city for every one who has coal in the bins
and a .big top coat. Yestlerday conditions
in the west looked suspiciously like a bliz-
zard was forming to threaten an interfer-
ence with transportation and to make more
difficult the distribution of coal, but today
all that his pased and thue outlook- fors the
east is clear and cold weather.
It was still snowing today in the easter,

states and the temperature was above frees-
lng point. In the Ohio valley the weather
was a few degrees colder than it was yes-
terday, but there was a lack of strobg wind
or'ay of the accoBa codiions that
Q9 with. hbssa'rds-. TbWt t=whV-u:rWcolder i -timscity Andoqam. there 'wiR
be a further fafi ini the theemmtr. But
every sieaeis1 that- the dmby wril hle

STARSXE It

Businals 1*osprty JoarnlisueO

lre the Brookyn Esie. _

The Evening Star of Washington, D. C.,
has just celebrated Its anniversary,
and the issue of Tuead , ber 16, in
special commemoration of that anniversary,
has come to the Eagle-eSlce. It is a mam-
moth publication of ipaw, including a
magasine supplementAla - ght well be
called a history tn cp19pepf. the develop-
ment of the national 8ttl for the half
century, as well. as a sort of photograph of
the city as it is.
When The Star was ,founded, In 1852.

Washington was an Ovewrgroi village. For
fifteen years after that. tin- it had no such
thing as a street 'ca spirit of old
Virginia controlled the District of Colum-
bia as it controlled the nation, and it is
still said that in Virginia1 when a tree falls
across the road a new road is made around
it, unless it Is a very young tree.
The Star passed, in 1867, ito the hands of

S. -H. Kauffmann as' Publisher and of
Crosby S. Noyes 'as' editor. It is in their
hands now, and to their energy, -conserva-
tism and sense of journalistic dignity it
owes its present position In the newspaper
world.
Washington is unlike all other cities In

many ways. First of all, the nation pays
half the expense of running it, an4 no such
thing as local self-government exists. The
Commissioners are absolute, and Congress
is the final arbiter on aggregate of appro-
priation. With the two elements of mu-
nicipal extravagance and municipal politics
taken away, removed from the realm of
public agitation, the managers of The Star
still found enough to keep their readers
busy thinking.
The population of Washington is largely a

population. of government employee, well
paid, working short hours and having time
to read a newspaper intelligently. It de-
mands attention to art, to music, to literary
interests,- and- with that demand The Star
has fully complied. It demands, also, the
most complete covering of all the depart-
ment news, and of all local happenings. In
this The Star has been well at the front.
The capital city comes closer to having
what may be called a leisure class than any
other municipality in the United States. By
the same token it might be assumed that its
representative newspaper would have to
conform more to the tendencies of the best
English and continental dailies than any
other in the country. -In a measure this is
to be noted in the development of The Star;
but it would be unfair to say so without a
qualification. The spirit of American prog-
ress has never been lost sight of.
Within the half century of The Star's ex-

istence the Washington of today has been
created. A city more beautiful than any-
thing else the new world can show has
sprung into existence. B'oad streets have
been asphalted uniformly and well. Public
parks and squares and circles have been
laid out. Magnificent dwellings have been
erected in sections which were farm lands
fifty years ago. More and more with the
years wealthy people .from all parts of the
Union have recognized its charms. And on
all this development The Evening Star has
spread the light of its encouragement.
That business prosperity has come to the

Kauffmann-Noyes tManagement with the
growing prestige ofr the newspaper almost
goes without saying. The hold it has on
readers has compelled the attention of ad-
vertisers. It has beerr'br more than twen-
ty years a "good propety" -lt is now one
of the best in the counftry.

A Record Breaner.
From the Concord Monitor.
The Washington Star is fty years old

and Its semi-centennial number is a rec-
ord breaker in size. fauty; and interest.
The Star enjoys desgrve4; prosperity as
one of the very best papei in the coun-
try. Its daily colun%s, Wt the White
House," - is a first-pas 4ature which is
of absorbing value fr;m u, news stand-
point and which is tulaed daily by one
reader, at leest, as tlbe to be looked
for.

Best They er.kw.
From the Daytot Iierald. '1

The fiftieth ariniveriary 'tion of The
Washington -Star 1p m4ft'jeous example
of the vigor and en.e'o the American
daily newspapers. ~It phts of fifty-seven
regular seveu-colitn newspaper p.ges, be-
sides a forty-two-page ma ane, One is
a complete history of Was gtqp and the
other is a very. interesting resume of the
life of The Star, including Illustrations of
the progresd made mechanically and other-
wise during that life. In all sincerity the
Herald says, tit the apmiv,ersary edition
of The Washihgton Star is the fieet news-
paper specimen it ever saw. .

A Great Newspaper.
From the Washingto- Trades Unionist.
In celebration of its- fiftieth anniversary

The Evening Star issued on Tuesday a
paper of 114 pages, with which was a fac-
simile of the first issue and a magazine of
considerable bulk. The Star is a great
newspaper, one of the great journalistic
financial successes of the country, and, is
said to reach a greater percentage -of the
homes of its city than any other newspaper
In the world:

.Greatest Circulation.
From the Scranton Time.
The fiftieth anniversary number of The

Evening Star, published at Washington, D.
C., was published last Tuesday. The round-
ing of The Star's half-century was fittingly
celebrated by the issuance of- a sixty-fotir
page number and an illustrated suspplement,
in which the progress of the capital and the
progress of the paper are detailed at length.
It is safe to say that the progress in jour-
nalism fully kept pace with the progress
of the capital. It is a far cry from the
crude methods of printing, of getting news,
and of dlstributing newspapers from the
time The Star was established, in 1852, to
the methods. In vogue today. The telegraph,
the telephone, the perfecting press, -the
type-setting machine' have all dbme into
play since then and the limited express for
purposes of distribution. The Star occupies
t-he same place in Washington journalism
that the Times does in Scranton. It has a
greater circulation than all the other dailies
In its city combined.

One of the Very Rest.
From the Bugfalo Commercial.
Some of our newspaper exchanges are

having special celebrations. The Washing-
ton Star-one of the very best newspapers
on this or any contnfnt-gets out a superb
special edition in observance of its fiftieth
anniversary.

Peserves Its Prosperity.
From the Detroit Journal..
The fiftieth anniversary edition of The

Washington Star appears In regular news-
paper form with many pages, and also with
an elaborately illustrated supplement in
magazine form. The latter contains much
about the Star's fiftyngearsef correct and
useful living and alse a lass part of the
early history of Washihgtowlthat is of per-
manent Interest 'and -ykhae.-Whe whole pro-
duction is what we shaid keleect from one
of the best newspapggin> the country, as
it deservedly is one of-Shte 'eloet prosperous.
The Star Is now in itssa3rntEllding, an im-
pressive and beau tifulistfuomare, with every
incentive to contihuesfi ile future, as It
has been* in the pastfoonez et -the best In-
fluences on life at th#scapital.-

--.4au Juie
Of Interest~N ~one.

-From the Watertown (.
The Washington Eivsseg4tar celebrated

its fiftieth anniversanedyby is-
suing a very fine mg Iin upplement of
forty pages, illlustraMii*th views of
Washington and poraistg.sef public men
which nake it of integst M Every citisen

fresa a weak or*e~ seatmn eaquetysa~maetl~snd s e

iiiiei1i

MACItAL
THE ANA ONNL HTOPOd.ITAN 3ANK Hal
dyeelard a- dividsd e[8 st957t.-
iraae to ;ab f~

boda

West Va. Coal Mines.
thai epsalt T15DY.ec eTefaits J. L WiRyll sscoad Nat ak

Selling lReal Estate.
Do you have a nnertry lathe DI -

triet that you are aa:fos to sell at
a teaaeaabttwltlsteprieat Iftiy0Sbate.sn wise to it wit
who have clents of means that are
al ass as, the beobost for good tbIbwIo real estate? Let asshow you bow
we can handle a bargain in real
estate.

B. H. WARNER CO.,
916 F Street N.W.

1408 N.Y. Ave., Bond Bldg.
-Life insurance on the plans of the
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur-
ance Co. is one of the most profitable
investments a conservative man can
make.

We'd like to talk to you about the
Investment features of a policy In this
company.

ON'T Hesitate to
ask Horning if
you needMoney

-Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry
or Household Goods In storage
are acceptable security. Interest
at the low rate of.............

Pr1vah eices in an office building.
oth and Pa. Ave.

de26-28d

A Resolution.
Resolveto saveacertain

amount of money each
month - whether it's
52.50,$25 or$50amonth.
Put it in Equitable
shares, where the incen-
tive to save is greatest
and where the profit is
sure and steady.
Equitable Co-Operative
Building Association,

1003 F St."B"||
JOHN JOY EDSON........PRESIDENT
FRANK P. REESIDE.....SECRETARY

de23-50d

EPOSIT your savings in
sums of $1
and up in a a-- SR".savings ac-iiltonim6t

count and they'lli-Ha h
earn interest at the John-- sman" Jr..3% a.H. Smith,rrate of gitt

$1 opens a saTings account.

Union Savings Bank,
Bond Bldg., 14th &N.Y.Av.
de23-30d

Spencer Trask& Co.
BANKERS,

27 & 29 Pine St., New York
Members New York Stock Exchange.

ja28-tu,th&s-I36t-21
TEANNUAL EEIG OF THE BVOO

steladriaa. JANUAR 11, at2

c op..f or th lepur osedfre n bar

been declared,. and will be psyahle em and after

delO4Oet OGEORGE W. EVANS. Secretary.

Crane, Parris & Company,
Bankers. -

Wyatt building, 14th and F Streets.
Deposits. Exchange.

Investments,
For th rmtcollectio of Janury Interest

and dividends for collcton as soon as couvenient.
de28-6t.1d

If we can tell you of a way to im-
prove your business for $1.25 you
probably won't hesitate to spend that
amount.

See -bsGlobe Werneeka

WV. B. Moses & Sons, F St., cor.! I th.

deil-tf-SI
The Amner1can Building
and Loan Association.

Interest*'Pa4d on

3. Ciheeg,.*-Make it a point aa. oM
to open a savings c.C.LrI,
account before the was. Mi.e,

end of the year. "n e7
S.ga ear i.te.e.t 2

at the stat..........a7
$1 pens a ravings aeoebat.

HOn E Sa"ng
Corner 7th and L Streets.

Washington
Loan & Trust Co.,

OFFICE, COE. 0TH AND F STS.
PAID-UP CAPITAL4 $1,000.661,

-- Iaas In any ameaot made en appreved rae
- estate or collateral at reasemable rates.
- Interest paId aem deposIts e. monthly bal.
- ses subject to cheek.
- This company acts as executor. emt..mtra.
- tor, trustee, agent, .treasrer, registrar and
- in all other Sduciary capacities.
-- Bozes for rent in brglar and Sreptel
- vaults for safe deposit and storage of val.
- able packages.
-- Real Estate Department is prepared to as.
- sme the managemaetoryer real estat.
- Careful attention given to al details.
JOHN JOY EDSON.....................President
JOHN A. SWOPE .................Vice Presudes
EIL8 SPEAR. secend vim PrsdeK
ANDREW PARKER ......... Trease
BRICE J. M68ES............. Assistant Treas rm
THOMAS BRADLEY..........Real Retate Oese

6% BONDS
Issued by the

d de- Wash'n Real Es-.
ta. Isaa a.a tate Company -

Tr..t C.. f.r P.y- a ,
meat of s..- 132Ir F st. n..-
annual Inent. $ioo and $yoo Gold

Debentures.
Secured by FIRST MORTGAGE

NOTES on Washington City real
estate.
ar2l.4m-se{

5 Per Cent.
Money to Loan.

Building Loans Wanted.
LOANS OF LARGE AMOUNTS PREFERRED.

Paysents advanced to ..It borrower as be"disgs
proees. Cost reasoa bie. No delay Is giving

Joseph I. Weller,
TE.. 53

e D
NO. PT. NW.

de20-7t
aflONEY TO LOAN

43/ and 5%
ON DISTRICT REAL ETAT, --

R. O. Holtzman,
se15-tf-14 10th and F ats. I.O.

Perpetual
Building Association.

Another Reduction of Interest
Charged to Borrowers.

Being the fourth consecutive reduction during 0e2
course of business in twent-ome years, bsht
about by the changing clreum.tances of time. Oa
all loans now being made we are only charging nix
(6) per cent, and a uniform charge of $10.00 fer
expenses. These terms. in eomection with the
privilege of paying of or ot reducing the lear at
any time, make our loans the cbespost and most
convenient.
Our monthly statement for October of this year

showed: Assets, $2,3b3,30.30. Iabilitles, $2.
237,431.53. Surplus, $115,027.84.
An advances are secured by fIrst deed of trust

on desirably located real estate, lamde the Dis-
trict ot Columbia. We make building loes and
charge interest only as the mosey Is used, and et
on the whole advance until It Is all tahem, ths
saying considerable during the construction. In ad"
dittos to the interest on the loan we require smeh
parrat on the advances as are oaeneatsst 1r
the member to pay in reductiom of the debt.
We are paying a dividend of $10,00. or mms

every month as profits to members em their sub"
seriptios.
We pay 4 per cent per annum,

Payable quarterly. We take any amount frem 1.M
to $5000) from any one member. Atheg we earn
require a notIce for mouey to be withdrawn, ordi-
narily we pay em demand. Active bu.asems a-
counts are not desIred, but we aDlow a member= to
withdraw meosey once or twice amotmibl.
We cannot Impress too strongly em the ettises

of Washington the importance ot maying manmep,
to be ready for an einergeuey or for a soe adean-
tegeos investment. And we regard the Peepetual
as the beat medium yet oirered for savIng mis.e
and earning intereat there.., being the largest in.
stitution of the kind in the DistrIct, and the meet
flexible.

0FFICE, 5106 11TH UT.
ANDREW GLASS, President.

JOHN COOK. Secretary. nolS-tt,74
The National Safe Deposit,

Savings and Trust
Company,

CORNER 15TH ST. AND NEW YORK ATn,

Capital:One Million Dollars
Pays interest om deposits.
Rests mates inside Burglar-proof Vaults.
Acts as Administrator, Executor. Trustee, as.

Home Title
InsuranCe Co.,

Equity Building,
317-319 4%/ Street N. W.
Conveyancing,

Examines & Insures Titles
Judson T. Cull, Prest.,

Nath'l Carusi, Vice Prest.,
George S. King, Sec'y,

Samuel Cross, Treas,
.DIEREeORS:

Jesse II. Wsoom, Jsbn C, Weed.a,
JhP. HInakel, Fredk llGms

Kna.a N. Richardsam, C.CUtea Jaes.s
Vimst A. HarvheyT. Wlsbd.

RIGGS NATFUNAL BANK
capital. Nwwb"Niu.

-Surplust$4000
KKCUANGE ON

ENOLAND, 1mrW.aND,VUANCR ANinM*ANT
Letters of Credit

*aP=aram3I4 -80SiIN PARET -.

UTOCES AND-

W4. B ibsaC

Safe Deposit
Boxes, $5 Yr.
Store your valuable papers, jew-

els, etc., in a safe deposit box in the
fire and burglar-proof vaults of
UNION TRUST AND STORAGE
CO., 1414 F st. n.w. Rented at $5
year-less than 45c. month-a very
nominal charge for ABSOLUTE
SAFETY.

EDWARD J. 5TELLWAGEN..Presidest.
JAMS G. PAYNE..ist Vies PresMeat.0O.3. HAMILTON..ld Vice Presiest.

Attoroey and Trust Oleer.
EO. . PLMFL ING........seeretary.

CHABr.FB S. BRADLEY......Tresasser.
HARRY O. WILSON....Asat. Treasurer.

de25-th.s,t-49

of the great republlc. The Star has had a
hilt century of prosperity, and the story of
its In the national development of
Washi ton Is vividly told in this supple-
ment. The Star in to be most heartily con-
gratulated on'Its prosperity and enterprise.

The Height of Achievement.
From the Wilkes-Barre Record.
One of the great achievements of modern

journalism Is the half-century anniversary
issue of the Washington (D. C.) Evening
Star. The issue is composed of seventy-
four pages, printed on glazed paper and
illustrated, containing as much reading
matter as is found in several good sixed
volumes. The method of getting out a mod-
ern newspaper like The Star Is graphically
told, and besides there is much other mat-
ter to interest the reader. There is also a
booklet of forty pages, Inclosed in a cover
artistically gotten up, containing a half
century retrospect along several lines, all
handsomely illustrated. Altogether it is a
great newspaper; showing the height of
great achievement. Inclosed in one of the
sections is a fac simile copy of the first is-
sue of The Star, December 16, 1852, a small
four-page sheet.

Always Accurate and Ever Welcome.
From the Albany Times-Union.
The Times-Union extends its heartiest

congratulations to The Washington Star on
its fiftieth anniversary, and hopes that con-
tinued and merited prosperity will be en-
joyed. The Star 'is one of the best-edited
and best-printed newspapers in the United
States, and is a recognized authority on all
matters of. moment in the federal capital
and the District of Columbia. It is clean
and devoid of sensationalism, always accu-
rate and ever welcome, not only by its
many thousand patrons, but by its legions
of friends in the newspaper world. The
Star's anniversary number is an edition to
be treasured, not only as an example of the
development in printing, its superb Illustra-
tions, its group photographs of the brainy
and handsome men in its several depart-
ments, but for its many historical articles
of priceless value.

A Triumphal Chariot.
From the Troy Times.
The Washington Star -celebrated last

week its fiftieth anniversary, and made
the occasion memorable by the publica-
tion of an issue of great value as a his-
tory of the Washington that has been
and an exposition of the Washington that
is. The semi-centeennial number was full
of valuable illustrations and of letter press
of historical Interest. The Star is justly
proud of the fact that in the development
of Washington that journal has had an. in-
fluential part and has seen the city grow
until it has become, as The Star shows,
a political, educational, art and literary
center. Our Washington contemporary has
been a guiding Star to the District of Co-
lumbia. The Troy Times is a little more
than a year older than The Washington
Star, and therefore can offer the congratu-
lations of an elder if not a'bigger brother.
We congratulate the national reservation
on having so enterprising and repres.nta-
tive a newspaper, and the Messrs. Noyes
on their good fortune in having hitched
their wagon to a Star and thereby made
a triumphal chariot.

Hatter of Historic Interest.
From the Indianapolis Journal.
On Tuesday last The Evening Star of

Washington, D. C., issued a special num-
ber in honor of its fiftieth birthday. The
Star is always a good-sized paper, but this
number consisted of 114 pages, including a
magazine supplement, and carried an im-
mense amount of interesting matter. The
Stpr was started in a small way in 1852,
and its growth has kept even pace with
that of modern Washington. At the begin-
ning of the civil war it had but a limited
circulation and local influence, but it has
grown to be one of the great papers of the
country and one of the best newspaper
properties. Its special anniversary number
contained a large amount of matter of his-
toric interest and was an excellent presen-
tation of the Washington of today.

Duffy to Bun at New York.
Arthur Duffy of Georgetown University

will leave tomorrow morning for New York
to participate in the Irish American Ath-
letic Association's meet at Madison Square
Garden Saturday night.
At this meet Duffy will run a sixty-yard

exhibition, and as Duffy Is In very good
condition, having trained for some time, a
new record for the distance would not be a
great surprise.
Charley Seitz will also represent George-

town at t'he New York meet.
Seitz will,-run against' university and ath-

letic club "cracks" from all over' the coun-
try, being entered in both the sixty-yard
handicap and the two hundred and twenty-
yard run.
Graduate Manager of Athletics Mf. J.

Thompson is spending the holidays.in the
north, workIng in the interest of the
Georgetown indoor athletic carnival, which
will be held at Convention Hall on Feb-
ruary 28.
Reports received from Mr. Thompson are

very favorable, and it is expected that when
he returns he will bring with him many en-
tries from northern universities.

Dissatisfled With King.
It is said that Wisconsin men have about

decided to drop Coach Phil King, the old
Princeton quarterback, next year. The
badgers .are not satisfied with the work
which King did- this year, and want a
younger man. It Is understood that ne-
gotiations are now pending with some
member of the championship Yale team.

A Jackie to Enter the Eing.
With the alnbition to become feather-

weight champion of the prise ring Robert
H. Calhoun, a "jackie" at the New York
navy yard, will leave the service January
0. Calhoun when in trim tips the scales
at 127 pounds. He stands five feet six
inches in his stockings.
Monte Cross, the ball player, Calhouns

manager, ja already looking over the field
with a view to issuing challenges for his
man.

Won Heavily on Atbiand
New York sporting men won more than

$5,O00 on the victory of Athiana, winner
of the second race at New Orleans yester-
day. "Honest John" Kelly, representing
"Tim" Sullivan - and ^Enuie ~ RiD, took
about- $2,000 out of the ring and pool-
rooms. It was one' of the best planned
coups of the meetjng and, Hlayman and
McKeever, betting commissioners, who
placed the money. got most of it on at 10.
to 1. It was said at the traek that- "Dave"
Oldeon and lialfriends In New York were
the heavieit wlnhets -by Ath'ana's' vic-
tory.

It now.;lenen-a*.hanmh theamight -be
an:interuniverqity, Saeoess !teas4 to ineet
thle comnedns teams.of OzSord and Cam-
biHdge, which are to play in Ahis' contyw.ete.n hIn*. l.ltereel-
4iette I~mhcio thbe


